30 SEPTEMBER 2020 | SIME DARBY CONVENTION CENTRE

ABOUT THE WORKSHOP
While this is a copywriting workshop, surprisingly, Jovian’s most
impressive copywriting workshop participants aren’t in advertising –
instead they’re working in industries ranging from insurance to
banking. The lady in insurance sales was so outstanding, the United
Nations rep flew in from East Jerusalem to meet her in person when
he heard of her UN copywriting project.
Key learnings? You can be a great copywriter even if you're not in
advertising. And even if you're not fluent in English, BM or Mandarin.

WHO SHOULD ATTEND
by Jovian Lee

1

Business owners who want to try writing their own advertising copy, or get their staff to do it
(Yes, “DIY copywriting”)

2

Those from other industries looking to try copywriting as a possible alternative career

3

Fresh grads who didn’t do copywriting in uni, but hear that many successful copywriters didn’t major
in advertising anyway (so how did they learn their craft?)

4

Marketers who have a hunch that they could write good copy (yes, maybe better than their copywriters);
but just need some tips & tools to get started.

5

Clueless fresh copywriters (like this coach himself on his 1st day as a copywriter in 1988, thrown in
the deep end).

6

The coach’s most impressive participant wasn’t fluent in English, BM or even Mandarin (This isn’t an
English workshop, but a copywriting class. We don’t have grammar Nazis here, so feel free to use any
language you are most comfortable with).

Jovian’s copy that sells shoes in Jalan TAR’s P.Lal Store is featured in New York’s One
Show advertising award book. His work also includes the likes of Nano-Nano (yes, that
1990s “sweet, sour & salty” animated TV ad); his initiatives for clients include Dutch
Lady’s “Susu & Sahur” which won an Effies Silver. His work on Montfort Sabah
“Spoon” won a Pinnacle (DDB global’s highest award); his copywriting for Wyeth
milk won Adfest Gold, and was awarded a Pencil by the Leo Burnett global network
- but what made him happiest was that pregnant mums asked doctors if they
could take home those Wyeth milk posters from the walls of the clinics.
In 2019, “Always Remember” (a little film that Jovian wrote for the
Asian Institute of Chartered Bankers) was chosen for screening at the
International Conference on Financial Crime and Terrorism Financing –
by the famously exiled trader Mr Kweku Adoboli, one of the main speakers.
Jovian Lee is on the Industry Advisory Panel for the Bachelor of Arts (Hons)
in Advertising, Xiamen University Malaysia. He’s also done sessions at
Dasein Academy; The One Academy; UCSI; Sunway University; Singapore’s
Ministry of Education PSA film workshop for lower secondary students;
Universiti Malaya’s Jabatan Media, KDU University Penang; and TAP IACT.
He is also ghost writer of three books (yes, as copywriters we must always
remember that we are not the focus – the brand is).

JOVIAN LEE
Creative Group Head

ABOUT THE COACH

COURSE OUTLINE
by Jovian Lee

EACH SEGMENT COMPRISES
1

Sharing of case studies and real life examples

8.30 AM
Registration

9.00 AM
INTRODUCTION

Introduction to copywriting
What is good ad copy? Learn via “critical appreciation”
of good and bad ads. Find out why you mentally switch
off when you see or hear certain ads, or why an ad
becomes a blind spot. And why certain ads engage
you. This will be followed up with the sharing of “tools”
good copywriters use.

10.00 AM
ACTS, NOT ADS

An introduction to “Acts vs Ads” and why this is
important –illustrated with successful case studies.
Participants role-play “Cikgu-Murid” on the different
important elements in “Acts, Not Ads”.

2

Work Groups

3

Presentation by groups

1.15 PM
LUNCH & NETWORKING

2.00 PM
EVALUATION & IMPROVEMENT

Principles of good copy and taking an idea further. Participants
get feedback on the pre-lunch “Act campaign” presentation.
Based on the feedback, participants can improve their ideas.
(The best participant will win a prize)

3.00 PM
THE POWER OF INSIGHTS

Insights have the power to move your target audience – and
make your copywriting more effective. Participants are shown
the process of uncovering insights via real-life case studies that
have won Effies (the award show that is based on effectiveness).

4.00 PM
Tea Break

11.00 AM

4.15 PM

Tea Break

11.15 AM
CREATING YOUR “ACT” CAMPAIGN

In this session, all participants get to play copywriter,
and use what they’ve learnt while role-playing
“Cikgu-Murid” to create their own “Acts”.

12.15 PM
“COPYWRITERS” PRESENT THEIR IDEAS

The participants put their ideas together and present
to the rest of the class.

DISCUSSION

Implementing today’s learnings for your own brands –
participants are encouraged to share their own brand’s
challenges and discuss how to move forward.

5.15 PM
Wrap up & feedback – plus additional resources that
participants can tap into

6.00 PM
End

REGISTRATION FORM
by Jovian Lee

date:
30 September 2020
time:
8.30am - 6.00pm
admission fee:
RM1,650 + 6% SST per pax
venue:
Sime Darby Convention Centre
1A, Jalan Bukit Kiara 1,
60000 Kuala Lumpur Malaysia
Tel : (+603) 2089 3688

Please fill-in-the blank box
Contact Information
Name					

Designation

Email Address				

Organization

Contact Number
		
Address Information

Participant’s Details

CLAIMABLE

Name				

Contact Number

Designation				

Email

Name				

Contact Number

CHEQUE MADE PAYABLE TO:
SLEDGEHAMMER
COMMUNICATIONS (M) SDN BHD

Designation				

Email

22B, Jalan Tun Mohd Fuad 1,
Taman Tun Dr. Ismail,
60000 Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia

Name				

Contact Number

Designation				

Email

Name				

Contact Number

Designation				

Email

Name				

Contact Number

Designation				

Email

Cancellation
NO CANCELLATION is allowed but a replacement
delegate can be sent.

Sledgehammer Communications (M) Sdn Bhd reserves
the right to change or cancel the course due to unforeseen
circumstances.

40

POINTS

BOOMERANG

4As Membership Accreditation Points

payment details:

289967-W

Bank Transfer to RHB Bank Berhad
2-14389-000-10505
Swift Code: RHBBMYKL
for enquiries:
Call +603 7726 2588
Ruby +6012-613 5108
E: ruby@adoimagazine.com
www.marketingmagazine.com.my
Registration & Payment
• Full payment is required upon
registration.
• Registrations without full payment will
be treated as provisional and will not
be guaranteed a training place.
• Payment can be made via a crossed
cheque payable to ‘Sledgehammer
Communications (M) Sdn Bhd’ at least
7 days before course commencement.
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